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Chapter 1319 Infiltrating The Dungeon 

Kai had once again arrived at the alley next to the Warriors Alliance building in 
Jadeborough. He had seen Josephine when Skylar brought him here the last time. 

This time, Kai had come over by himself with Necro Ring to rescue Josephine. With a 
magical item like the Necro Ring, saving Josephine should be a breeze! 

Read more 
After taking a moment to observe his surroundings, Kai saw that no one was paying 
attention and whipped out the Necro Ring, which emitted a faint light upon activation. 

Kai then tossed the Necro Ring into the air, and a black hole instantly appeared. He 
quickly jumped into the black hole and appeared inside the Warriors Alliance’s dungeon 
a second later. 

The cells in the dungeon all had metal doors with locks on them. Upon hearing the 
commotion, the people inside the cells looked out their doors. 

Kai had no time to observe them, though. He recalled the cell that Josephine was in and 
ran toward it as quickly as his legs could carry him. 

Josephine was lying on the bed when Kai arrived at her cell, which turned out to be 
rather decent. 

Even so, it was still in a dungeon, devoiding her of freedom and sunlight. 

“Josephine…” Kai called out to her softly. 

Josephine tensed when she heard that and bolted upright as she glanced about. She 
froze when she saw Kai, and her tears fell instantly. 

Running over to the door, she grabbed Kai’s hand tightly through the bars. 

“What are you doing here, Kai?” Josephine asked excitedly. 

“I came to rescue you. I don’t want you being locked up in here—” Kai froze mid-
sentence when his gaze fell upon the myriad of holes all over her arm. 

A few seconds later, he started trembling all over as a wave of extreme anger surged 
through his body. 

He knew exactly what those holes left by needles meant. 



Those bstards from the Warriors Alliance are farming Josephine for her blood! Dmn it! I 
hate myself for being so useless! I wish I could’ve rescued her sooner! 

Kai’s tears started flowing as he clenched his teeth in regret. 

Josephine quickly reached out to wipe his tears dry as she comforted him, “Hey, you’re 
a grown man, so don’t be crying like a girl now. I’m doing just fine here. As you can see, 
they treat me pretty well. Don’t worry; they wouldn’t dare hurt me in any way.” 

Hearing those words only made Kai feel even worse about himself. 

“Step aside, Josephine. I’m busting you out right now,” he said as he concentrated the 
Power of Dragons in both his arms, causing them to emit a golden glow. 

Moments later, Kai grabbed the bars and tried to break them with a forceful pull. 

Despite having a grip strength that exceeded tens of thousands of pounds, he was 
unable to do any damage to the metal bars, let alone bend them in the slightest. 

Realizing that the metal bars had been reinforced with magecraft, Kai pulled out his 
Dragonslayer Sword. 

The sword buzzed like an angry bee as he charged it up for a powerful attack. 

Kai then slashed at the metal bars with all of his might a few seconds later. 

Clang! 

The deafening noise nearly popped their eardrums as it echoed throughout the entire 
dungeon. 

Kai’s wrists almost went numb from the vibration of the impact, but the metal bars still 
looked perfectly fine. 

At this point, Kai’s eyes were bloodshot, and the veins in his neck were bulging as he 
shouted angrily, “This is impossible… It’s impossible!” 

He then engaged the Power of Dragons and the spiritual energy in his elixir field. 
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“I will get you out of here!” Kai roared as he slashed away at the metal bars like crazy. 
Clang! Clang! Clang! The shockwave from the impacts felt like it would tear the entire 
dungeon apart, but the metal bars remained undamaged. 

Meanwhile, in a dark cell located in the deepest corner of the dungeon, a person sitting 
cross-legged on the floor opened their eyes all of a sudden. 

Read more 
The person broke into a smile as a green light shone out of their eyes before they 
closed them a moment later. Kai shuddered as he sensed an incredibly terrifying aura, 
but it only lasted for a second. 

He didn’t give it much thought as his main priority was to get Josephine out of there. Kai 
had broken out in a cold sweat after striking at the metal bars dozens of times, but his 
attacks didn’t even leave a scratch on them. 

“The Warriors Alliance’s dungeon is bound to be ridiculously tough, so I don’t think you’ll 
be able to break through the bars. Someone is going to come soon, so you should leave 
right now! I’ll be fine as long as I know you’re safe out there. Don’t worry about me, Kai!” 
Josephine uttered, but Kai was so blinded by desperation that he ignored her 
completely. 

With a vicious glint in his eyes, Kai bit the tip of his tongue and spat his blood onto the 
Dragonslayer Sword. 

The sound of a dragon’s roar rang out before the sword started vibrating like crazy in 
response. 

“Have you lost your mind, Kai?” Josephine exclaimed in shock when she saw what he 
had done. 

Kai was so desperate that he was willing to burn away his blood essence, which could 
do serious damage to his body. In the worst-case scenario, it could leave him crippled 
for life. 

However, Kai didn’t seem to hear her and continued hacking away at the bars like a 
raging beast. 

His palms were starting to bleed from the vibrations after dozens of slashes, but the 
bars held strong. 

“How is this possible?” Kai mumbled helplessly as he slumped to the floor in despair. 

I’ve tried everything, but I still can’t break Josephine out of that cell… Looks like the 
Warriors Alliance is a lot tougher than I thought. 



Kai stared at Josephine. The two of them were only inches away from each other, and 
yet, it felt like they were worlds apart. 

It pained Josephine deeply to see his palms all covered in blood. She quickly removed 
her scarf and started bandaging his hands. 

“Don’t worry, Josephine. I’ll kill every single member of the Warriors Alliance! I’ll make 
them pay for this with their own blood!” Kai said with tears in his eyes. 

His body was exuding an intense murderous aura fueled by his extreme hatred toward 
the Warriors Alliance. 

“They won’t do anything to hurt me, so you don’t have to worry about me for now. I need 
you to stay safe, okay? Leave now before it’s too late!” Josephine urged him after she 
was done bandaging his palms. 

Kai grabbed hold of her hands and refused to let go. 

He didn’t want to leave as he didn’t know when he would be able to see Josephine 
again. 

I thought I would be able to rescue Josephine after becoming a Martial Arts Marquis, but 
it seems I was simply too naive. 

Rumble… 

A rumbling noise echoed throughout the dungeon, and several powerful auras came 
surging in their direction. 

Kai knew that men from the Warriors Alliance were coming. 

Josephine shoved him away and shouted, “Leave now, Kai! Hurry! You need to ensure 
your own safety if you plan on rescuing me!” 

However, Kai stubbornly refused to go as he didn’t want to leave Josephine behind. 

Fearing that Kai would be captured or killed if he stayed behind, Josephine threatened 
him by saying, “Kai, I’ll kill myself if you don’t leave right this instant! There will be no 
reason for you to stay if I’m dead!” 
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“Josephine…” Kai’s eyes were filled with agony and reluctance as he stared at her. “Go 
now! Hurry!” Josephine pleaded with him desperately. 



“Rest assured that I’ll come back for you, Josephine! I promise!” Kai muttered through 
clenched teeth when he felt the hostile auras getting closer. He then tossed the Necro 
Ring into the air and jumped into the black hole that formed in its place. 

Read more 
Josephine breathed a huge sigh of relief when she saw Kai enter the black hole, which 
vanished seconds later. Zion and his men arrived right after Kai disappeared. The look 
on his face turned extremely gloomy when he sensed the residual aura in the air. 

“Hmph! That kid managed to slip away! I’ll kill him for sure if I see him again!” 

Zion then turned toward Josephine as he continued, “You be a good girl and stay right 
here. It’s impossible for you to escape this place, so don’t even think about it!” 

Josephine simply glared coldly at him without saying a word. She knew full well that Kai 
would get her out of there and destroy the Warriors Alliance one day. 

Kai wasn’t the kind of guy who would hurt others for no reason. If threatened, however, 
he would go as far as killing their entire family. 

Little did they know, he was still standing in the alley next to the Warriors Alliance 
building at that moment. 

It wasn’t until he heard a noise nearby that he took off in a hurry. 

Zion came rushing over shortly after Kai left. 

“President Zeigler, Kai has just left the area. He most likely entered the dungeon using a 
teleportation device…” said one of his men after searching the place. 

“Have someone strengthen the security around the dungeon. Make it so that he won’t 
be able to enter using teleportation devices again!” Zion ordered with a grim expression. 

“Understood!” the man replied and ran off to carry out his task. 

The look on Zion’s face was as cold as ice when he returned to the main lobby of the 
Warriors Alliance building. 

Tanner has spoken up, which means I don’t have much time left… 

On his desk was a document hundreds of pages thick, each page containing detailed 
information on Kai. 

Zion never bothered to look Kai up before as he couldn’t care less about him. 



However, things had changed, and he needed to fully understand Kai to know exactly 
what he was dealing with. 

Zion was going through Kai’s file when representatives from various sects entered his 
office, one after another. 

He had specifically sent people to gather these men here, and Ryker was one of them. 

Zion had asked them here for one purpose only—to work together and get rid of Kai as 
quickly as possible. 

He waited for them to all be seated before saying, “Everyone, I have summoned you all 
today to discuss how we will work together to get rid of Kai. That b*stard is ridiculously 
sneaky and always manages to slip through my fingers. This document contains 
detailed information on him. Go ahead and have a look…” 

Zion then waved at his subordinate, prompting him to hand out copies of that document 
to everyone. 

Everyone else was carefully reading through its contents, but Ryker merely skimmed 
through it once as he had already researched Kai many times. 

About ten minutes later, one of them asked with a confused frown, “President Zeigler, 
don’t you find Kai’s life to be really strange? He was an average Joe all along but turned 
into a completely different person after he was released from prison.” 

“Yeah, I noticed that as well. He also managed to become a Martial Arts Marquis in just 
a few months! That’s a little ridiculous, don’t you think?” someone else chimed in. 

“This guy’s progress is way too fast! Even the most talented of individuals can’t level up 
that quickly! Kai must have some kind of secret method.” 

“I know, right? Even the most gifted martial artist wouldn’t be able to pull off such a 
crazy feat! Maybe Kai received guidance from someone powerful?” 

Soon, everyone began sharing their thoughts on the matter. 
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Zion observed their responses in silence before shifting his gaze toward Ryker. “What 
do you make of this, Mr. Deragon? If I recall, your family has its fair share of problems 
with Kai as well. You must’ve looked him up before, right?” he asked all of a sudden. 



“Kai has undergone a sudden and rapid increase in power, President Zeigler. Have you 
ever considered the possibility that Kai might not be the same person he used to be? 
This file you gave us contains information on Kai’s past, but it’s highly possible that he is 
now a completely different person,” Ryker said mysteriously. 

Read more 
Everyone froze in shock and confusion after hearing what he said. Zion’s brows 
furrowed imperceptibly. Ryker felt relieved when he saw their responses. 

Of course, he knew exactly what had happened to Kai. However, he couldn’t let anyone 
else know about it as it was his family’s secret. 

He was planning on using that secret to dominate Jadeborough’s martial arts world. 

“Mr. Deragon, are you implying that Kai has been possessed by an evil spirit of some 
sort? Is the Kai we see now just a vessel for said spirit?” someone asked in confusion. 

“That’s impossible. If Kai really has been possessed by an evil spirit, Mr. Sanders 
would’ve noticed something after coming into contact with him so many times,” Zion 
objected immediately. 

“But Kai seems to be capable of Demonic Cultivation as well. He can absorb the energy 
of others, so it is possible that he has been possessed by an evil spirit,” someone 
protested. 

“All right, enough of this topic. I will find a way to confirm if Kai is possessed or not. I 
summoned you guys today to discuss how we can kill him as soon as possible. It’s only 
a matter of time before Kai poses a huge threat to our martial arts world,” Zion reminded 
them. 

“Didn’t you send assassins after Kai, President Zeigler? What happened? Have they 
failed to kill him?” Ryker asked. 

Zion’s face filled with rage when he heard that. He hadn’t expected the zombie puppets 
to be utter garbage. 

“Let’s not talk about that. Anyway, there will be a generous reward for the person who 
manages to kill Kai. I will give out half of the resources for next year’s Trial!” 

Zion knew it would burn a hole in his pocket, but he had no other choice as he was 
running out of time. 

Offering a huge reward like this was the only way to motivate these people. 

Sure enough, everyone started brainstorming immediately after hearing about the 
reward. 



Ryker was the only one who kept quiet and remained calm the entire time. 

Zion then gave them a couple more instructions before ending the meeting. He 
whispered into the ear of a Warriors Alliance member after they had all left. 

That member headed out to perform his duties and soon returned with a man and a 
woman. Both of them looked pale and had icy-cold expressions on their faces. 

The man was dressed sharply in a thin suit, whereas the woman had on a tight leather 
outfit with her hair covering half her face. 

Zion motioned at his subordinate to leave the room before standing up to greet the two, 
“Please, have a seat—” 

“You may skip the pleasantries, President Zeigler. Just tell us what you need us to do. 
We will obey your instructions as long as you have that token with you,” the man cut him 
off. 

“Very well, then. In that case, I order you two to locate Kai and find out if he is 
possessed by an evil spirit. In the event that he is, I’d also like you two to eradicate that 
evil spirit if possible,” Zion said. 

“Given our capabilities, we are unable to take Kai on in combat. Therefore, we will not 
be able to eradicate any evil spirits that may be possessing him. We will obey your 
orders as long as you have that token with you, but that doesn’t mean you get to send 
us to a pointless death like that,” said the woman. 

 


